Our bins offer you the most efficient way to manage your feed and are proudly made in the USA.

Automated Feed Systems
Save Labor.

VAL-CO® Bulk Storage Bins are the ideal structure to protect feed from weather. The weather tight die formed roof has reinforcing ribs at the seams for added strength and ease of assembly. The 22 inch diameter, warp resistant top lid closes tight to keep out moisture. Bin bolts have a built-in weather seal and a drip edge keeps water away from the taper hopper and unloading boot.

VAL-CO bins really perform with a 60 degree taper hopper on the 6 and 9 ft. bins and 67 degree on the 7 ft. bin. The tapers are offset to allow smooth feed flow and the top lid operates smoothly with either Way-Back Stainless Steel cable or Tru-Lok mechanical linkage.

VAL-CO bins are tough! Bin sheets are made of heavy gauge G-90 galvanized steel with 2-2/3” wide by 1/2” deep corrugation. Legs are die formed with a sturdy bracing system for structural support. High strength bolts are used throughout VAL-CO bins.

VAL-CO Flexible Auger Systems are the efficient way to deliver feed almost anywhere you need it! Installation is easy and maintenance costs are low. Components are all poly or heavy galvanized steel construction. Choose VAL-CO for versatility, top performance and long service life.
Flexible Auger Systems

Approx. lbs.(kg.)/min.*

Low Volume 15 lb. (6.8 kg)
Pellet 35 lb. (15.9 kg)
Standard Volume 50 lb. (22.7 kg)
High Moisture 50 lb. (22.7 kg)
High Volume 100 lb. (45 kg)

* Rates based on dry ground corn at 40 lbs./cu. ft. & 358 RPM — actual delivery rate may vary depending on system configuration and material conveyed.

Flexible Auger
We manufacture all of our Flexible Auger. Available for Low Volume, Standard Volume, High Volume, as well as High Moisture (up to 25°) and Pellet applications.

Upper Boots
Choose single 30°, single straight, or double straight upper boot transition – available in clear or green.

Reinforced Collar
Comes standard on all bins that are 9’ - 3 ring and larger.

Call your local VAL-CO representative or distributor for more information on these and our other fine products.

North America:
Phone: 800-99-VALCO (800-998-2526)
Fax: (+1) 419-678-2200
E-mail: sales@val-co.com

International:
Phone: (+1) 419-678-8731
Fax: (+1) 419-678-2200
E-mail: intl.sales@val-co.com
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